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review of one's questions and answers are numerous. The board of examiners
was created to relieve the court of the task of determining an applicant's legal
proficiency and learning. In appreciation of this aid the courts declare that
nothing short of a specific showing of fraud will move it to listen to a petition.
The answer is quite obvious that, unless the applicant has access to his examination
paper after it has been graded, and unless a grade is placed on each answer to
each question, his petition may be found defective, for otherwise he is helpless
to designate which question and which grading is unreasonable.

JOHN S. MACKEY

WYOMING STATE BAR SECTION

"WHO'S WHO—DIGEST OF WOMEN LAWYERS AND JUDGES"

Soon To Be Published

Nearing final stage of completion is the new Who's Who—Digest of
Women Lawyers and Judges, which will be published by the Embry Newspapers,
Incorporated, of Kentucky, and promises to be a really excellent book of information
concerning the experience, ability and identity of women lawyers in the
United States and its possessions.

Editor of this book is Laura Miller Derry, Louisville attorney, active prac-
titioner, participant and office holder in local, national and international bar
associations during the past ten years. She recently completed her term as
President of the National Association of Women Lawyers and is now a Director
of that organization. For two years she has served as Recording Secretary of the
Women Lawyers International Association. Kappa Beta Pi, oldest international
legal sorority, recently conferred rare honorary membership upon Mrs. Derry
at a ceremony in Washington. This background, together with previous news-
paper experience eminently qualifies Mrs. Derry to edit this much-in-demand
book.

Assembling names and addresses of the several thousand women lawyers in
the United States was no easy task, because available lists were seldom complete. In
the instance of Wyoming, Mr. L. C. Sampson, President of the Wyoming
State Bar Association, and Mr. Robert B. Laughlin, Secretary-Treasurer, were
able to furnish the Editor with what is believed to be a complete list. If, however,
any woman lawyer of this State has not received a questionnaire, she should con-
tact the Editor at 509 Kentucky Home Life Building, Louisville, Kentucky,
at once.